A Member of the Marianist Family

Sixth Sunday, Ordinary Time
February 11, 2018

Non Territorial Parish
4435 E Patterson Road
Dayton, OH 45430-1033
Phone: (937) 429-0510
web site: www.qac-ohio.org
Pastor: Rev. Tom Schroer, S.M.
Pastoral Associate: Deacon Greg Cecere
Liturgies are Interpreted for our deaf community members
NOTE: Nursery Service available each Sunday in Si Lounge!
Contact Erica Rudemiller, lerudemiller@gmail.com

We share this bread and cup....
....and we proclaim our willingness to build a community of love,
and to be the holy people God calls us to be.
(QAC Vision Statement)
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QUEEN OF APOSTLES COMMUNITY (QAC)

From a Marianist Community of student brothers open to visitors for Sunday Eucharist,
Queen of Apostles Community emerged as a non-territorial parish on August 28, 1973.
Continuing in the tradition of the Marianist Charism, we come together each week as a
family of Catholic, Christian believers, to worship our God in the Eucharist with song &
praise and to share in the breaking of the Bread. In so doing, we proclaim our willingness
to build a community of love and to be the holy people God calls us to be.
If you are visiting and worshipping with us for the first time, we extend to you our warmest
welcome. Our prayer is that your worship experience will be uplifting and Spirit filled.
We hope you will visit us often and worship with us!
(If you’d like more information about us or would like to join our Community, please fill
out the form on the back cover and drop it in the collection basket!)
NOTE: If the form on the back is missing, email qacohio@sbcglobal.net with your
name, phone number, address and we’ll contact you about joining us.

Marianist Doxology
May the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit be glorified in all places
through the Immaculate Virgin Mary.
“THE SPIRIT” & SUNDAY HOMILIES ON LINE: Visit our QAC website at qac-ohio.org.
On the main page, you’ll find ‘The Spirit of QAC’ under ‘Our Community.’ ‘Homilies’ are
listed under ‘Sunday Bulletin.’

STEWARDSHIP & GIVING
6th Sunday, Ordinary Time: “Brothers and sisters, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you
do, do everything for the glory of God.” - 1 Corinthians 10:31. Do a quick check of your priorities.
Where does God rank in that list? If He’s not first, you have some work to do. Putting God first in
everything helps us from putting other “gods” (like our pride and ego, money and possessions to
name a few) before God. Before making a decision, ask yourself I’m I doing this for the glory of God
or for the glory of me?
QAC Operating Income Report
Note: Operating Income includes regular collection, rental, and interest income.
January 2018
Monthly
Year to Date (Actual)
Year to Date (Budget)
Income
$ 15,198
$ 148,990
Expense
$ 36,552
$ 176,054
$ 140,492
Income-Expense
$ (21,354)
$ ( 27,064)
Report includes all income and all expenses. Thank you for your generosity!
Attendance: 5th Sunday Ordinary Time (February 4th) – 120
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6th Sunday Ordinary Time
Presider....................................Fr. Tom Schroer, S.M.
Assisting...................................Deacon Greg Cecere
Liturgy Planner.........................Sharie McKenny
Music Director..........................Teesie Lupp
Interpreter for the Deaf.............Susan Fraker
Leviticus 13:1-2, 44-46: Here we see an association of moral guilt
with illness, painful quarantine, and exclusion from community life, and the inevitable shame that
must have accompanied such a condition. We also see a cleansing ritual that could have
created further suffering for the person stricken. In the gospel passage, all these horrors are
stripped away.
1 Corinthians 10:31-11:1: The larger concern is stated clearly: “Give no offense to Jew or
Greek or to the church of God.” Unfortunately, it is not uncommon to hear members of one faith
try to build themselves up by ridiculing members of a different faith. Nothing could be further
from the mind of Paul and the heart of Jesus.
Mark 1:40-45: The warning to the healed leper is Mark’s way of showing us that Jesus is far
more than a miracle worker, and that the healing at this point is a mere foreshadowing of the
ultimate healing he will accomplish on the cross. Jesus is the great healer—restoring our health
at the moment he surrenders his life. The kingdom he brings is one in which all are healed and
called to be healers.
Music: (Mass of Rejoicing—Handout)
Gathering ............................... Amazing Grace ........................................................ Gather 612
Penitential Rite ...................... Spoken
Gloria ..................................... Anderson ............................................................................ Pg. 4
1st Reading ........................... Leviticus 13:1-2, 44-46 ..................................... Linda Murnane
Responsorial .......................... With the Lord There is Mercy ................................... Gather 127
2nd Reading .......................... 1 Corinthians 10:31-11:1 .......................................Luisa Watts
Gospel Acclamation ............... Mass of Rejoicing .................................................... Choir Leads
Gospel ................................... Mark 1:40-45
RCIA Sending Forth to the Election/Call to Continuing Conversion
Creed ..................................... Profession of Faith ............................................................. Pg. 5
Universal Prayer.................... Resp: God Grant Us a Compassionate Heart.... Kevin Murnane
Sign of Peace ........................ Sung ................................................................................... Choir
Preparation of the Table ........ Only in God ............................................................. Choir Leads
Holy, Holy .............................. Mass of Rejoicing .......................................................... Handout
Memorial Acclamation ........... Mass of Rejoicing .......................................................... Handout
Doxology/AMEN .................... Mass of Rejoicing .......................................................... Handout
Lord’s Prayer ......................... Spoken
Lamb of God .......................... Mass of Rejoicing .......................................................... Handout
Communion ........................... One Bread, One Body .............................................. Gather 830
Meditation .............................. Be With Me Lord ................................................................ Choir
Sending Forth ........................ The King of Glory ..................................................... Gather 486
Ministers Taking Eucharist to Those Not With Us
Presider: Let us send these ministers to those who could not be with us.
Response: Receive the Body of Christ for the nourishment of those who are not here
with us. Assure our friends of our prayers and blessings throughout the week.
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LOW GLUTEN HOSTS are available at our Masses. If you are in need of the low gluten
host because of gluten intolerance, come to the Eucharistic minister standing to the right
of the tabernacle when communion distribution begins.
EUCHARISTIC TEAM: Team #2: Tracy Moran (Captain), Carol Bourne, Bob Buescher, Joan
Ivory, Barbara Morgan, Phyllis Sharp, Chris Sitko, Roger Stallkamp, Dick Firsdon, Mary Lou
Kramer, Bill Fecher, Cathy Adler. Mike Herbert (Nursery/Si Lounge)
Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays (Feb 11-18)
February
11th - Peggy Cashero & Katy Landry
12th - NONE LISTED
13th - NONE LISTED
14th - Adam Lupp
15th - Danielle Beranek
16th - Nathalie Anne Bennett
17th - NONE LISTED
18th - Alex Fantaci

Anniversaries
February
12th - Paul & Katherine Cooper
15th - Katie & AJ Metzmaier
22nd - Daisy & Marty Stieger
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Profession of Faith (Sr. Joan Chittister)
We believe in God who made us all and whose divinity infuses
life with the sacred.
We believe in the multiple revelations of God, alive in every human heart,
expressed in every culture, found in all the wisdoms of the world.
We believe in Jesus, the Christ, who leads us to the fullness of humanity, to
what we are meant to become.
Through Christ, we become new people, called beyond the consequences of
our brokenness, lifted to the fullness of life.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the breath of God on earth, who keeps the Christ
vision present to souls yet in darkness, gives life to hearts now blind, infuses
energy into spirits yet weary, isolated, searching and confused.
We believe in God who is life.
Amen to courage, to hope, to spirit of truth, to nature, to happiness, to
wholeness, to the partnership of women and men in God’s plan, to the Christ
who calls us beyond the boundaries of ourselves, to forgiveness, and to
everything that stretches our hearts to the dimensions of God.
In all of this, we can surely believe, as God does. Amen.
Used with Permission

EUCHARIST BREAD BAKERS: Mary Lou Kramer (Feb. 11th), Chris Sitko (Feb. 18th), Mary
Rice (Feb. 25th). If you'd like to make the Eucharistic Bread or for info, call Ruby Bauer, 4267260. Recipes furnished.
* * * COMMUNITY INFORMATION * * *
IMPORTANT COMMUNITY GATHERINGS TO NOTE ON YOUR CALENDAR:
Feb 13 Steering Committee Meeting - Si Lounge, 6.30pm
Feb 14 Valentine’s Day & Lent Begins, Ash Wednesday Service - Chapel, 7:00pm
Feb 18 Donut & Bagel Sunday Fellowship - Si Lounge, After Liturgy
Feb 18 Community Meeting - Si Lounge Following D&B Fellowship
Feb 25 World Day of Caring Pancake Breakfast - Si Lounge, After Liturgy
Mar 10 Spaghetti Dinner - Chez Si Lounge - Reservations Forthcoming
Mar 11 Daylight Savings Time - Set Clocks Forward One Hour
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INSIGHT TIMER: is the name of the app Fr. Tom mentioned and recommended in his homily last
Sunday. It is rated as the top free meditation app on the Android and iOS stores.
ST. VINCENT DONATIONS: Bring usable clothing to the chapel vestibule any Sunday or drop off in
marked cabinets in the hallway near the Teen Room outside Si Lounge. February request: Canned
Fruits and Vegetables). Contact Margie/Tom Hudnell, tom.hudnell@gmail.com, or 937-429-0320.
WHO’S MISSING? Many of our community have been hit really hard by this year’s flu season and
our attendance has been way down. Take a moment to look around and see who hasn’t worshipped
with us lately. Don’t hesitate to make a call and especially send a card or visit those who are shut in.
Sometimes, all it takes is an encouraging word from a dear friend, reminding us, that even in our
troubled times, there is always a glimmer of hope. Remind someone you know and love to never
lose hope, no matter what they are going through.
THE MARIANIST LIFE CENTRAL SUMMER PROGRAM: The LIFE Group is collecting old/used
magazines from now until July for their summer program. Please drop them off in Si Lounge in the
box marked “Marianist LIFE Magazines.” Any and all magazines are appreciated. Thank you!
SENIORS CORNER: Mark Your Calendar: TechFest 2018: Take your kids or borrow your grand
kids (K-12) and go to TechFest 2018, at Sinclair Community College: Sat Feb 17th (10am to 6 pm),
Sun 18th (11am to 5 pm). Great STEM weekend at SCC Bldg 12 at 301 West 4th St. Free parking in
garage off 4th Street. Over 70 hands-on displays, demonstrations and presentations.
Beavercreek High School "Weekend of Jazz 2018" March 1st-3rd. (Chuck prefers the Saturday, Feb
3rd 9am to 5pm Miami Valley High School Jazz Band Exhibition because it sounds like the “big band
jazz” we had in the 40s and 50s.) Each high school group has a 30 minute set with two stages going
in parallel. The groups range from very good to spectacular. The Victor Wooten Band and the Dave
Liebman Band are the headliners 8:00pm Friday and Saturday evenings respectively. Google/Bing
"Weekend of Jazz 2018" for headliner tickets and participating schools.
Don't forget the the Music Department Concerts at Wright State and Sinclair CC and the Armature
Playhouse plays and musicals. Check the boards for details.
CRS RICE BOWL-ENCOUNTER LENT: We are called to love our neighbor. But, like the scholar in
the scripture passage, we may find ourselves wondering, “Who is my neighbor?” This Lent, CRS
Rice Bowl—Catholic Relief Services’ Lenten faith-in-action program, will help us answer that
question. We are invited to reflect on how an encounter with our neighbor, as companions on life’s
journeys, can be transformative. We will see how our prayers, fasting and alms can support those
worldwide who are forced to flee their homes to find safety or better opportunities.
Join nearly 14,000 faith communities in 180 dioceses around the U.S. in prayer, fasting and
almsgiving this Lent. Together, we will serve our brothers and sisters most in need around the world
while forming families and faith communities in global solidarity. Take action to build the culture of
encounter as missionary disciples with Catholic Relief Services (CRS) this Lent.
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Through prayer, we encounter Christ, present in the faces of every member of our human family, so
often still walking that long road to Calvary. Through fasting, we encounter our own obstacles,
those things about ourselves that prevent us from loving God and neighbor. Through almsgiving,
we encounter our brothers and sisters around the world, asking what we can give up so that others
might have life to the fullest.
Through CRS Rice Bowl, we hear stories from our brothers and sisters in need worldwide, and
devote our Lenten prayers, fasting and gifts to change the lives of the poor. Each day of Lent,
individuals are invited to use the Lenten Calendar - included with every CRS Rice Bowl - to guide
their Lenten almsgiving. These daily almsgiving activities - for example, give 25 cents for every
faucet found in your home - help families reflect on the realities of our brothers and sisters around
the world and how they can be in solidarity during the Lenten season.

How will you contribute to the culture of encounter this Lent? Rice Bowls available to pick up in the
vestibule, and will be collected at the end of Lent.
EKKLESIA PROJECT: Kelly Bohrer had asked for help to organize a lunch for the Board of the
Ekklesia Project (Feb 17 at UD). We are invited to be guests for the meal and conversation. No
need to make or bring food for this event. See Kelly for more information.

WORLD DAY OF CARING PANCAKE BREAKFAST FEB 25th: QAC’s Social Justice Ministry is
helping sponsor and participate in the 28th Annual Day of Caring Pancake and Sausage Brunch.
Joining with over 37 other locations in the greater Dayton area, we will raise awareness and funds,
to address homelessness and hunger in our region.
The brunch begins at 10 a.m.in Si Lounge. All QAC members are invited - suggested donation
is $6.00 for adults/$4.00 for seniors and children under 12, or goodwill donation. Come and join us
and enjoy delicious pancakes with all the trimmings and sausage and be pampered by our QAC
Youth Group. For more information on how the money raised is disbursed, go to:
https://www.beavercreekchamber.org/list/member/day-of-caring-foundation-inc-8368

2018 CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL (CMA): Archbishop Schnurr sends his thanks to everyone
from QAC who has pledged to the 2018 Catholic Ministries Appeal. If you have not yet made your
pledge, please consider doing so this week. These important local ministries depend on our help
each year. To make a pledge securely online or for more information, please visit
CatholicAppeal.net. Thank you! Make checks out to Catholic Ministries Appeal.
DO YOU HAVE THAT LEFT-OUT FEELING? Has your name fallen off the birthday/anniversary/
mailing lists...? We are always looking to update our database and don’t want anyone to be missed.
Please call the office (937-429-0501) or e-mail qacohio@sbcglobal.net with your information.
* * * OUTSIDE THE COMMUNITY * * *
2018 GREAT ITALIAN FEAST: The famous Great Italian Feast - It’s Today, St. Luke Parish Social
Center, 4:30-7:00 PM. Self-serve buffet and free-will donations will be accepted.
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KUDOS TO MSJ GROUNDS CREW: The grounds personnel have done a fabulous job of getting the
roadways and sidewalks cleared of snow. Tell them “Thanks!” if you see them around MSJ.
OHIOANS TO STOP EXECUTIONS: All are welcome as the Miami Valley chapter of Ohioans to Stop
Executions hosts an Interfaith Vigil on the eve of the state of Ohio’s execution of Raymond Tibbetts
for the murders of Fred Hicks and Judith Sue Crawford. Please join us at Corpus Christi Church, 527
Forest Avenue, Dayton 45405 on February 12, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. Prayers are offered for all victims of
violence, and their families, as well as for the end of the death penalty in Ohio and around the
world. We will gather even if the execution is stayed.
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR GRADUATING HIGH SCHOOL WOMEN: Attention high
school graduating young women - there are only a few weeks left to apply for the Dayton Catholic
Women's Club Scholarship. The deadline is March 9, 2018 at 4:30 p.m. The application can be found
at Daytonfoundation.org/Scholars. Go to ScholarshipConnect, search for DCWC Scholarship link for
requirements. For questions/assistance, scholarships@daytonfoundation.org or( 937)-225-9955.
LENTEN RETREAT: "How do I seek the Kingdom of God?" Feb 16th-17th, with Bishop Joe
Binzer, Fr. David Endres, and Fr. Eric Wood at St. Margaret of York, Loveland. Presented by
Presentation Ministries, an official lay association under the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. Visit
www.PresentationMinistries.com for exact details. Lunch provided for all who preregister. Cost is a
Free-Will offering, so everyone can afford to come!
BEST LENT EVER!: Lent is a powerful opportunity to be inspired to live out your faith on a deeper
level. Do something life-changing: sign up for a free daily e-mail program that will guide you on an
incredible 40-day journey to become the best version of yourself and strengthen your faith.
Sponsored by Dynamic Catholic. Sign up at DynamicCatholic.com/Lent.
LAY PASTORAL MINISTRY PROGRAM: is part of the Archdiocesan seminary, training priests,
deacons and lay ministers for service to the Church. Currently, we are offering our non-degreed
Certificate option at Sacred Heart of Jesus in McCartyville. Join Deacon Hal Belcher, the Associate
Director of the LPMP, to learn more about the program in an informal setting on Sunday afternoon,
Feb 25th, from 2:00-4:00pm at the St. Charles Center in Carthagena. For more information or a
personal appointment, contact Deacon Hal at 419-305-5486.
TRAVEL IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF ST. PAUL: Father David Endres, professor of Church History and
dean of the Athenaeum/Mount St. Mary's Seminary, invites you to join him for an enriching journey in
the footsteps of St. Paul, Oct 20-30. The program will explore early Christian communities such as
Thessaloniki, Corinth, and Ephesus and their relationship to the early Church. Fr. Endres will offer
Mass each day and help illuminate the Greek and Roman world of St. Paul and the early Christians.
Join us for an educational, cultural, and spiritually enriching program! Cost is $3,950 per person
(based on double occupancy) plus airline/airport fees of $475 (estimated). Register by Feb 27. For
specifics, visit: www.travelillume.com/trc/sfb or 800-368-6757 ext.128.
RETREAT FOR WIDOWED, DIVORCED, AND SEPARATED: Beginning Experience is for people
who have lost a spouse through separation, death or divorce. This retreat is March 9th-11th at
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Bergamo Center, 4400 Shakertown Road in Dayton. It is a healing week-end, addressing topics
such as grief, anger, trust and forgiveness. The cost is $175 with lodging, meals and retreat
materials included. For information go to www.beginning experiencecincin-nati.webs.com or call
513-684-1196.
GREATER CINCINNATI CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CONFERENCE: “Hear I am, Lord” will take place
on Saturday, March 3rd, at The Manor House, 7440 Mason Montgomery Road in Mason. Contact
for tickets at www.Cincinnaticatholicwomensconference.org.
Last year sold out quickly. There is an amazing line up of speakers, confessions, vendors, visiting
with friends and Mass with Arch-bishop Dennis Schnurr. Take a little time for yourself this coming
Lent and enjoy this day of spiritual renewal. Bring a friend!
DEACON INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS: Have you considered becoming a Permanent Deacon in
the Catholic Church, but don’t know where to begin to explore the possibility? The Office of the
Diaconate of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati will hold informational meetings in this regard on the
following dates:
Dayton Region: Monday, Mar 19, 7:00pm, St. Helen Parish, 605 Granville PL, Riverside, OH
45431, Smith Building.
North Region: Tuesday, Mar 20, 7:10pm (following optional 6:30pm Mass), St. Michael Parish,
33 Elm Street, Ft. Loramie, OH 45845
Cincinnati Region: Thursday, Mar 22, 7:00pm, St. Ignatius Parish, 5222 No Bend Rd.,
Cincinnati, OH 45247, Bolte Room.
For more information, contact Deacon Mark Machuga, Dir. Office of the Diaconate at 513-421-3131,
ext. 2641 or deaconoffice@catholiccincinnati,org.

"LORD, I HATE BUTTERMILK”
A visiting Priest was attending a men’s breakfast in Wisconsin farm country. He asked one of the
impressive older farmers in attendance to say grace that morning. After all were seated, the
older farmer began: “Lord, I hate buttermilk.” The Priest opened one eye and wondered to himself
where this was going.
Then the farmer loudly proclaimed, “Lord, I hate lard.” Now the Priest was overly worried. However
without missing a beat, the farmer prayed on, “And Lord, you know I don’t care much for raw
white flour.”

Just as the Priest was ready to stand and stop everything, the farmer continued, “But Lord, when
you mix ‘em all together and bake ‘em up, I do love fresh biscuits.”
“So Lord, when things come up we don’t like, when life gets hard, when we just don’t understand
what you are sayin’ to us, we just need to relax and wait ‘till you are done mixin’, and probably it
will be somethin’ even better than biscuits.”
Amen!
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* IMPORTANT INFORMATION * *
BAPTISMS: Planning on having your baby baptized during Mass? Contact Linda Folmar (4392630), Liturgy Planning Coordinator. If after Mass, contact Deacon Greg (429-0510). Either
MUST be accomplished AT LEAST 2 MONTHS before the baptism date. You must also
attend a Baptism class (call Deacon Greg)... you don’t have to wait until your child is born
to attend! If no reservations made one week prior, class is canceled.
Classes for 2018:
Jan (Deacon Greg not available in January 2018)
Feb 18th Mar 18th Apr 22nd
May 20th
Jun 21st Jul 22nd
Aug 19th Sep 16th Oct 21st
Nov 18th
Dec 16th
NOTE: NO BAPTISMS during Lent or during Mass in Advent
(before or after Mass in Advent is still your option)!
***

***

***

***

***

MARIANIST L.I.F.E. (LIVING IN FAITH EXPERIENCE)
NOTE: Snacks/Social 6:30-7:00 PM; Meeting/Prayer 7:00-9:15 PM, Si Lounge
(unless otherwise noted)
Feb 11 - Nicole Plans
Feb 24 - One Day Winter Retreat 9-5
Feb 25 - No Meeting
Mar 10 - Spaghetti Dinner
Mar 11 - No Meeting
Mar 25 - Katie Plans
Apr 8 - Danny Plans
Apr 22 - Breakout Dayton-Hostage Room 5:30pm No meeting at 7pm
May 6 - Sam Plans
May 20 - Senior Send Off-Mods planning
Welcome to L.I.F.E.!
;

Looking for a place where you can come, be yourself and feel connected with others and with God?
Then look no further. Join us Sunday evenings, 6:30-7:00 PM, when we have social and snack time,
and then from 7:00-9:15 PM, for our youth planned and implemented meetings. In Marianist L.I.F.E.
we build a community, we share, we grow, we support one another on our faith journeys. Contact
Emmy Hamilton, (937) 654-1573, ehamilt1@ashland.edu.QAC LIFE also has an Instagram. Follow
@QACyouth to stay up to date on all the fun things LIFE is doing.
VOCATION VIEWS

(2/11/18) WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR MARRIAGE
The Psalmist calls to be glad, rejoice and exult in the Lord. (Psalm 32:11) For many, the day
of their marriage is the happiest day of their life; rather, live the challenge to continue to
grow deeper in love with your spouse each day of your married life.
Next Week (February 18th)
Presider: Fr. Ted Cassidy, S.M.
YEAR B - 1st Sunday - Lent
Geneses 9:8-15; 1 Peter 3:18-22; Mark 1:12-15
Visit: http://www.usccb.org/
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QAC INFORMATION PLEASE …
.. Pastor/Priest Coordinator: Fr. Tom Schroer, S.M., tschroer1@udayton.edu
.. Pastoral Associate/Secretary: Dcn. Greg Cecere (Office: 429-0510), qacohio@sbcglobal.net.
Office Hours: Tues & Thurs (3:00-6:30 PM), Wed/Fri/Sat (8:00 AM-Noon)
.. Adult Faith Enrichment (AFE): Kelly Bohrer, kbohrer2@hotmail.com
.. Altar Server Coordinator: Sharon Herbert (256-6417), sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net
.. Baptism Coordinator: Dcn. Greg Cecere, qacohio@sbcglobal.net
.. Communications Coordinator: Mary Rice (426-1941), Brice1746@aol.com
.. Community Coordinator: David Jennings, djenningsoh@yahoo.com
.. Community Ministry: Terri Blanken (374-0696), terriblanken723@gmail.com
.. Crossroads: Violet Hutchison, (215-4672), youthministryqac@gmail.com
.. Director of Music: Teesie Lupp (305-7996), trlupp@yahoo.com
.. Hospitality: Marti Quakenbush (429-9224), marti.quakenbush@gmail.com
.. Eucharistic Bread Baker Coordinator: Ruby Bauer (426-7260)
.. Eucharistic Minister Coordinators: Amie Herbert, amherbert@sbcglobal.net and
Lisa Measures, lisameasures@gmail.com
.. Fellowship: Donut & Bagel Sunday - Gary & Peggy Cashero, pgcashero@gmail.com
.. Finance Coordinator: Tom McCrate (848-7712), thomas.mccrate@gmail.com
.. Interpreter Coordinator for the Deaf & Hard of Hearing: Michelle Petrie, (409-2992),
mpettree@aol.com
.. L.I.F.E. Group: Emmy Hamilton, (654-1573), ehamilt1@ashland.edu
.. Liturgy Coordinators: Katrina Hamilton, (239-1574), Katrina-Hamilton@hotmail.com
Chalsi Campbell, (419-706-5216), chalsi.eastman@gmail.com
.. Membership: Marilyn Nagle, (298-8908), marilynjnagle@yahoo.com;
Joan Ivory (689-8259), ivory_joan@yahoo.com, information/applications.
.. Ministry of Consoling Coordinator: Steve Guilfoos, (429-4512), sguilfoos@woh.rr.com
.. QAC Office Phone & FAX: (429-0510/429-0881), Email: qacohio@sbcglobal.net
.. QA Seniors: Ruby & Chuck Bauer (426-7260), charles.bauer6402@att.net
.. RE & Youth Ministry Coordinator: Erica Rudemiller, lerudemiller@gmail.com
Office Hours: By appointment (please use email above)
.. RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Joan Ivory (689-8259), ivory_joan@yahoo.com
.. Social Justice Coordinators: Chris Sitko (429-4173); Jack/Nimfa Simpson (372-2883)
.. Spiritual Care Team: Terri Blanken (374-0696), Carol Bourne (673-4144);
Bob Buescher (286-9774); Linda Folmar (439-2630)
.. SPIRIT Newsletter: Steve Nordmeyer, qacspirit06@att.net
.. Stewardship Committee: Kevin Skinner (427-4507)
.. Web Master: Bill Perry (429-5807), wfperry@gmail.com
.. Weddings, Funerals, etc.: Dcn. Greg Cecere (429-0510), qacohio@sbcglobal.net
.. Wedding Coordinator: Sharon Herbert (256-6417), sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Month
Feb
11th
18th
25th
Mar
4th
11th
18th
25th

SERVERS / GREETERS SCHEDULE
Greeters
Feb
Isabella Greet & Sierra Groff
Gina & Glenn Greet
Sydney Atkinson & Cianna Berry
Marilyn & Dan Nagle
Jeanne Holcomb & Claire Holcomb
Pat Hale & Tim Connair
Mar
Marti & Tom Quakenbush
Marie Restivo & Pat Weissgarber
Joan Ivory & Mike Herbert
Gina & Glenn Greet
Bella Greet & Sierra Groff
Sydney Atkinson & Cianna Berry
Servers
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QAC INFORMATION REQUEST FORM,
ANNOUNCEMENTS & SI LOUNGE RESERVATIONS
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT QAC OR
WANT TO JOIN OUR COMMUNITY, please give us your name, phone
number and email address and we will contact you.
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
ANNOUNCEMENTS - to be placed in Bulletin for the following:
Organization/Group:
Submitter/Telephone:
ANNOUNCEMENT:

Please run in Bulletin for these dates:
You may email your announcement to Deacon Greg at qacohio@sbcglobal.net

** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** **
SI LOUNGE RESERVATION: Please reser ve Si Lounge for the following:
Program/Date(s) Required:
Room(s) Needed/Times:
Contact Person/Phone Number:
Or call in your reservation to the QAC Office at 429-0510. If you have any questions,
please call Deacon Greg on Tue/Thu, 3:00-7:00 PM, Wed/Fri or Sat, 8:00 AM-Noon at
the QAC Office, 429-0510.
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